



The Quickest, Easiest & 
Most Enjoyable Way to 
Make Your App Speak. 



Why Talking Abili?es In 
Your App? 

Users Have Become Comfortable 
With Talking To AI - ushered in by 

Alexa and other assistants. 

Speed Up Your Interface By 2x. 
Users can ask for anything in your 

app directly. 

A Magical Experience That Will 
Delight Your Users (like Apple). 

Experience A Press Boost from 
forward thinking AI. 



How Long Does It Take To 
Install? 

About 1 Week. 
With Talking App Kit’s automaKc 

installer, in 5 minutes you’ll have a 
speaking app. The rest of the week is 

creaKng your conversaKons and 
making interesKng reacKons. 



Does It Interfere With 
Development? Extend the 

development Ameline? 

Not At All. 
With Talking App Kit’s ability to install 
into exisKng apps and interfaces, and 
brand new apps, integraKon of the kit 

does not interfere with your app’s 
current trajectory. For the tech 

inclined, development occurs on a 
separate branch and merged to main 

without primary developers even 
needing to be aware. 



How About the Future? 
How Will You Support? 

We’re Always 
Here. 

With Talking App Kit’s automaKc 
updaKng ability your kit will conKnue 

to work offline, unlimited, and 
unbothered forever. When worthwhile 

updates become available, they are 
automaAcally pulled in through Talking 
App Kit’s automaAc updaAng ability. 

Like a purchased movie, except 
enhancements come later automaAcally. 



What About Privacy? Or 
HIPAA compliance? 

Privacy At 100%. 
No API calls are made during the 

operaAon of your kit. It works 
completely offline during normal use. 

There is no dependency on our 
company. And there is no possibility for 

conversaAons to enter the wrong 
hands. We believe in independence. 
And we believe in you being able to 
control your own technology stack. 

100% privacy is how this comes out. 



Will This Help 
Accessibility? 

It Solves 
Accessibility for 
visually impaired. 
For vision impaired, Talking App Kit 

provides an enArely auditory 
conversaAon to access and interact with 

every part of your company and business, 
automaAcally. If you are a personal coach, 

the AI voice will coach those without 
sight. It’s Ame we think about our fellow 

humans. 



Other Benefits? 

Too Many To List. 
The benefits of installing a talking 

interface are vast and expanding. Users 
can set their phone down and proceed 

with their day while interacAng with 
your service. Users can feel an 

aUachment to personal coaching you 
provide. Users will lie less in data 

collecAon due to the personalized voice. 
Users will feel more trusAng of your 

app. Users will be delighted and leave 
posiAve reviews for your innovaAon 

aUempts. I ran out of page here, you get 
the idea. 



Cost? 

One Time Only. 
Consult Your 

Installer. 
We ask for the cost of our development 

and maintenance (one Ame), but we 
want this to be affordable for ALL 

iPhone app owners, including 
individuals, coaches, doctors, and 

anyone who wants a face liY on their 
app. Be free and own your future, 
without monkeys on your back. 



How Well Does It Work? 

Very. Watch It 
Working. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf9wkRbMbJo


How Well Does It 
Understand Speech? 

BeWer Than 
Humans. With 

Machine Learning. 

The rate at which the kit 
misunderstands speech is low, as 
machine learning enabled voice 

recogniAon has surpassed humans at 
understanding in 2020. While not 

perfect, how well it operates depends 
on a good setup. 



Is This Real? 

You Bet. Watch 
the TesKmonial. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBpt2Mx478Q


How Natural Is It? 

An EnKrely New 
Level. 

Watch the kit handle interrupAons and 
perform quick back-and-forth quibbles that 
feel uUerly real, in a way never experienced 

before. This is how it always should have 
been. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFITfHi9C1I


How Can I Start? 

Consult With Your 
Development 

Shop. 

If you don’t have a development shop, 
or you are an independent app owner 
or company, contact us directly on our 

site (we have direct contact): 

TalkingAppKit.com 

http://TalkingAppKit.com


Our Mission 

We believe in a brighter, more 
enjoyable future where 

technology not only enhances 
our producAvity but delivers 
an enjoyable and pleasurable 

experience along the way. 

Learn More.

http://talkingappkit.com/mission

